FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The festive season shines bright
at Marina Bay Sands with
Disney’s Moana
Lead star of Disney’s latest film Moana to kick off yearend festivities at Marina Bay Sands’ annual light up
Singapore (4 November 2016) – Marina Bay Sands will kick off this year’s festive season with
its annual tradition of a special light-up of the integrated resort.
This year, the star of Disney’s latest animation film Moana will make her way to the shores of
Singapore to help launch the year-end festivities at Marina Bay Sands.
Teenage star Auli’i Cravalho, who voices the lead character of Moana in the film, will be joined
by the film’s producer Osnat Shurer and two Southeast Asian artists – Singaporean lighting
artist Roger Lee and Indonesian visual development artist Griselda Sastrawinata – for the
special light-up ceremony at ArtScience Museum at 8.15pm on Wednesday, 9 November.
Celebrate with Moana’s cast and crew and be entertained with a stage performance by the
Polynesian TeVaka dance troupe as they come together to illuminate the integrated resort for
the festive season. This special event is free and open to members of the public.
However, in the event of rain, the light-up ceremony will be moved indoors, and due to space
constraints, will be limited to members of the media.
Join the conversation online with #MarinaBaySands #MoanaSG #FindYourWay .
Family entertainment at The MasterCard Theatres
Enjoy a line-up of family-friendly performances this year as The MasterCard Theatres hosts the
seasonal spectacular A Right Rubbish Christmas, theatrical extravaganza Hi-Fi Fairytale and
high-octane show Cirque Adrenaline this year-end.

A Right Rubbish Christmas is a funny family show that features a motley crew of fun-loving
characters including a greedy king, his dentally-challenged daughter, a fairy godmother and a
cow. They come together with song and laughter in celebrating the true Christmas spirit. A Right
Rubbish Christmas will play at the theatres on November 20. Tickets are priced from S$35 to
S$55.
Parents and children will be delighted to see their favourite fairytale stories told with a special
Hi-5 twist in the theatrical extravaganza Hi-5 Fairytale, which sees the lovable Hi-5 puppet
Chatterbox – a character from the hit children’s television show – narrating stories of dragons,
dinosaurs and even pirates. Hi-5 Fairytale will play at the theatres from 2 to 4 December.
Tickets are priced from S$45 to S$125.

Catch daredevil stunts in the theatrical extravaganza Cirque Adrenaline

Those after a thrilling performance featuring the world’s most dangerous and death-defying
theatrical acts can look forward to Cirque Adrenaline, an exciting show that features heartstopping motorbike stunts, high-flying trapeze artists, aerial acrobatics and a blazing fire act..
Cirque Adrenaline runs from 15 to 25 December at the theatres. Tickets are priced from S$55 to
S$155.
All tickets are available from Marina Bay Sands’ box offices and online via
www.marinabaysands.com/ticketing
The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands spreads festive cheer this holiday
The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands is drumming up the festive buzz with endless gift ideas and
shopping rewards alongside an enchanting display of Christmas trees, carollers1 and string
quartet2 performances.
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Christmas Caroling by Vocaluptous at The Shoppes: 3, 10, 17, & 24 December, 4-6pm.
String quartet performances at The Shoppes: 4, 11, 18, 24, 25 & 26 December, 12-4pm

From 15 November to 26 December 2016, the Grand Colonnade South (Bay Level, between
Chanel and Gucci) will transform into a fashion boulevard showing the latest fall winter trends
from luxury and premium brands including Berluti, Bulgari, Dolce & Gabbana, Jimmy Choo,
Salvatore Ferragamo, Valentino, Versace, and BAO BAO ISSEY MIYAKE – the latest
fashion label to join the mall. Shoppers who spend a minimum of S$2,000 during this period will
also be entitled to a complimentary luxurious Personal Shopping3 experience (worth S$250)4.

The Shoppes’ Click & Collect service refreshes its already impressive repertoire of covetable Shoppes-exclusive
items this holiday gifting season. From left to right: DVF Love Power Mini Satin Drawstring Bag, Proenza Schouler
Hava Chain Cross-body in Amethyst and Penhaligon’s luxurious Portraits Collection.

Browse and reserve exclusive items from The Shoppes’ using its Click and Collect5 digital preorder service The holiday edition will feature new arrivals and Shoppes exclusives such as the
Love Power Mini Satin Drawstring Bag from Diane von Furstenberg, the Hava Chain
Crossbody in Amethyst from Proenza Schouler, and Penhaligon’s Portraits Collection, a new
range of four fragrances that pay tribute to the British aristocracy.
Retail therapy seekers can also browse through unique collections in-store, such as Strass, a
new exclusive collection of evening bags from Longchamp6, as well as a selection of apparel
from the Club Monaco x Cookson & Clegg military-inspired outerwear line. Other brands such
as children’s label Bonpoint, Ermenegildo Zegna, FREYWILLE, Mulberry and Tom Ford will
also be carrying Christmas collections in-store.
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Visit http://www.marinabaysands.com/shopping/highlights-promotions/personal-shopping-service.html for
more information on The Shoppes’ Personal Shopping service.
4
Two same-day receipts may be accumulated to be entitled for this redemption. Redemption counter is located at
B1, Galleria Level, near Omega.
5
Shop Click and Collect at http://www.marinabaysands.com/shopping/shoppes-exclusives.html
6
The purse and clutch from the Longchamp Strass Collection will only be available in-store from 1 December.

From left to right: Longchamp celebrates the spirit of luxury with its latest Strass collection; Postman Lock Mini
Satchel in Porcelain Blue by Mulberry; Women’s sleeveless trench from Club Monaco X Cookson & Clegg

Sands Rewards LifeStyle enhances rewards programme
During this festive season, shoppers will be enjoying more rewards when they sign up for
Marina Bay Sands’ loyalty programme, Sands Rewards Lifestyle (SRL).
The programme, which is available at over 200 dining, shopping and entertainment outlets at
The Shoppes, has also introduced a new membership tier called Sands Rewards Prestige,
which entitles members to privileges such as complimentary tickets to Marina Bay Sands
attractions, one-for-one Personal Shopping experience worth S$250 at The Shoppes, and
discounts off selected shows at the MasterCard Theatres.
From 28 November to 25 December 2016, all SRL members can take part in the daily Swipe &
Win7 promotion and win instant prizes. Members also stand a chance to win their share from the
total prize pool of S$1 million in cash8 – SRL’s biggest prize money to date – when they
participate in the Bingo Draw every Saturday and on 25 December 2016 above the Sampan
Ride on B1, Galleria Level of The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands.
For more information, visit www.marinabaysands.com/sands-rewards-lifestyle.html
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Each member is limited to a maximum of 5 kiosk Game Plays on each day of the promotion.
The base prize pool for each draw is $200,000; thus, the total prize pool across all 5 draws will be $1,000,000.
Allotted cash prize will be shared among all the eligible winners for each draw.

###
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and flexible
convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best shopping mall
in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theatres showcase a range of
leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows. Completing the line-up
of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions.
For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com
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